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Once more we have arrived at the season of " spring-
cleaning " and are reminded that this annual activity
is not confined merely to our homes. It extends to
much 'wider spheres, even to Council chambers, wherein
our previously chosen representatives, 91' at least some
of them, may find themselves subjected to the municipal
" spring-clean .."

The housewife is perhaps more fortunate than the
retiring Councillor; she is able to choose the time for
her turn-out: whereas he has one day only upon which
it is decided (and not by him). whether or not he will
be returned to the " house." On Saturday, May 5th,
the residents of Croxley Green will once more have the
opportunity of participating in a local election and it is
to be hoped that everyone having the right to vote
will do so. Judging by the rather poor percentages
of votes cast in recent years, an outside observer might
be forgiven for thinking that the local citizens were
not particularly interested in their own welfare. We
cannot believe that this is so. Why, then, does not
everyone record his or her vote? Is it because the
elector is so confused by the conflicting promises of the
candidates that he finally feels his individual effort is
just not worth while; that his one vote won't make
any difference anyway. Surely such an attitude is the
negation of true democracy, that very precious
democracy in which, especially when translated as "free-
dom of the individual," we profess to believe. It can-
not be too strongly stressed that one of the "freedoms"
we still enjoy is that of choice in exercising franchise.
Whatever propaganda may exist before polling day,
we know full well that there will be no pressure at the
ballot box and our vote will be in accordance with
our wish, and our wish only! In the circumstances
it behoves us all' to determine to cast our vote, and, as

degards the pros and cons of the respective candidates,
Y 'lay 'we suggest that further enlightenment will be
i orthcoming at the meeting arranged by this Associa-

'cion 'and referred to on another page. In any event,
it is the residents of Croxley' Green who have the prior

'--'r-ight in deciding that ~hoever representstheITV"shouJcI---------
have a real interest in so doing. The opportunity and
the ctroice~are once more close at hand-use them-
and use them,--,;vise~____ ~

* * -- *
The national budget proposals afe-rlOW. known and

will as usual continue to be a matter of argument for
some time to come. Unfortunately, little can now- t>~
done about it. Turning however to the" local" budget,
the details of which are now known, you will not need
to be reminded that, once again, an increase has been
found necessary. Once more the County Council requires
more of our money to spend, and ~it has become more
than ever necessary to see that it will be spent to the
very best advantage. In this connection and as 'part
of its services to local residents, this Association some
time ago became a member of the Hertfordshire Federa-
tion of Ratepayers, and is thereby able to keep a "ery
watchful eye on all that happens, or is planned, at
" County" level, where, though so much of mu money
goes, a certain "remoteness" has hitherto existed.

* * *
The Vernal Equinox! In our young days we were

never quite sure whether it referred to a certain breed
of horse or race of people. Of course, we know better
now, although we might be forgiven for having rather
bitter thoughts about Spring-1951 variety. However,
we are still optimistic enough to believe that "Oh, to
be in England, now that April's there" is as magical
a thought now as when it was first written, and, what-
ever the weather, we can be sure that the wonder of
Spring will once again unfold the never-failing love-
liness beloved of all, be they poet or peasant. And,
if, the fine days prove few and far between, they will be
all the more welcome whenever they do come. We in
Croxley Green are indeed fortunate in being able to
greet Spring almost on our very doorstep and 'we should
all make every effort to meet her. The arrival of this,
the loveliest season of the year, is always PleasurablY~
anti~ipated; this ye~r it will seem particularly welcome.

Rudge • Humber > Robin Hood eye LES Phillips • Norman • New Hudson
(H.P. terms arranged) J
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OUR DELEGATES' REPORT
It is felt by many that the strength of this Assocj~ .

tion lies in its intimate contact with the work of other
bodies in the district, which contact is maintained.
throughout the variety of activities which lend colour-
to o'ur daily lives. . ". ".

One which 'has perhaps the; greatest-public interest:~~~-
is the ROAD SAFETY COMMITTEE whose work <=s-,
so much to minimise the dangers of modern. ~ian~or:r,""""'"

. "This. Association. recently urged the pmYl§1-0rI of d_
"Children Cmssing" sign in Girton ':Pay to. warn
drivers approaching Malvern VvaYJh~young children
cross the road junction ~.-ffOm school. Our dele-

--- --. gai:e-tel1s1.l0hlShas-;-in partvbeen met as the SchooL
" Torch " Sign is to ~bemoved to a position visible.
fromGirton Way. ~.

The Baldwins -Lane / Watford Road junction is stilL
ccmllidered"'unsatisfactory and the provision of a sodium

.. "lamp at .25 foot mounting height vith modification to-
the island is contemplated. The addition or re-siting-

.....of Pedestrian Crossings at Pikes Stores, Watford Road/
Winton Approach and Winton Drive/Links Way is also-
receiving attention.

At the recent A.G.M. of the FEDERATION OF
HERTFORDSHIRE RATEPAYERS' ASSOCIATIONS·
our able chairman, Mr. Pooley, was elected to the
council of seven members who conduct the business of'
the Federation. This appointment is, however, likely
to be no sinecure as one matter which is receiving'
gravest concern is the financial burden being imposed:
upon ratepayers by the Cost of New Towns in Hert--
fordshire and the reluctance of the Minister to make a..
grant to assist in this tremendous expense. In 'addi-
tion, the whole question of the Herts County Council.
Town Planning proposals is being carefully studied.

Our delegates to the WATFORD AREA COUNCIL
(BUSES) have had little to report of late as no action.
has been forthcoming following the meeting with the
London Transport Executive officials in August last. The'
whole matter has now been placed with the London.
Passenger Users Association and results are awaited with.
interest.

From the CROXLEY GREEN FURTHER EDUCA-
TION CENTRE we learn that the Annual General Meet--
ing is to be held in the Boys' School at 8.0 p.m. on.
Thursday, 3rd May, when all interested are invited to-
attend.

Great interest is now being shown in the preparations
for the FESTIVAL OF BRITAIN celebrations .in the'
district. Not only have we delegates participating in
the Rickmansworth programme but an active part is
also being taken in the Croxley Green festivities of
which more anon.

There will be a

PUBLIC MEETING

in
THE .BRITISH ,R,J3Sl'AURANT

.' ." " ~
•

. . .:,;...-----on" .
__ ~_.~ 0 ",'., -----"- -- _.

WEDNESDAY, 2nd MAY, at 8 p,m.
". . . ", .

'Chairman: Mr. T. POOLEY
• (Croxley Green Residents' Association)

This meetirig has been arranged to give the residents
of CroxleyGreen an opportunity of meeting the candi- ~
dates seeking" election at the Local Governmj:At-'Elec-
tion8--'\Rickma;rrs~tti&;,..----cOuncil) on
Saturday, 5th May, 1951. -

-r:he Croxley=Green Res!dents' Association will !lot be
taking-rariy .active part m the elections and WIll not

pport any candidate but has invited all candidates
irrespective of party to share a common platform, in
order that the electors may be able to see and hear
them all without the necessity of attending a number
of meetings.

Your presence at this meeting is earnestly requested.
• Take the opportunity to consider every detail before

deciding which candidate to support.

ANOTHER INDICATION OF THE COMPLETE
INDEPENDENCE OF THE RESIDENTS'

ASSOCIATION

DON'T FORGET 1;'HE DATE

Admission Free. All are welcome.

Deliveries
Daily

Watford
2808

GENERAL GROCERS
and

PROVISION MERCHANTS

PIKES STORES
Watford Road Post Office

Croxley Green'

Telephone
. RtCK. 3963 '

PAINTS
DISTEMPERS

WALLPAPERS
FIREPLACES

"Brighten your Home"
at

WM. BIGNELL LTD. :1
J

GARDENING TOOLS & REQUISITES
SANITARY WARE

THE GREEN,
CROXLEY GREEN.



"'4 THE SOCIAL SlOE
0; f . lb' h '11The present season or socia events, w .1C. wi come

"1:0 an end with the Dance on May 26th, will have been
'one of the happiest and most successful in the history
of the Association. From the initial dance, on Septem-
ber 23rd, to the last of the monthly dances in May,

r-\the Social Committee will have more than maintained
---:its excellent standard of entertainment. It also found

-time for the Annual Whist Drive, which was held on
December 20th, and instituted a Grand National Draw,
for quite handsome prizes. It cannot be too highly

zstressed that the Association regards It, social side as of
real importance, believing that the majority of human
'beings are community-minded and generally prepared
·to " rub along" with one another, during leisure as
well as during more serious moments. To this end
the members of a very enthusiastic committee spend
-quite a lot of their leisure time in arranging these
'Social functions, and their reward is the measure of
your enjoyment. Your presence at the last dance of
"the season-May 26th, All Saints' Church Hall-will be
welcome, and will help to sustain that friendly atmo-
sphere which has come to be associated with the
" Resident's" social gatherings.
Saturday, May 26th-" Just ODe more chance" !

Old Time Dance, 7.45-11.45, at All Saints' Church
Hall.

Tickets 2/6d. may be obtained from Committee
Members or Street Stewards.

." Grand National - 1951 "
The draw was made on Tuesday, April 3rd, and the
race was run on Saturday, April 7th. Here are the
lucky numbers: -1st, 3609; 2nd, 1691; 3rd, 169.

,-

THERE IS A LIMIT ...
Recently, as evenings have lengthened and the

milder weather has drawn us out of doors at weekends,
many have been resuming their strolls in the more
pleasant spots in and around Croxley. Such spots are
not numerous and therefore precious because of their
scarcity; it is vital then that we guard them carefully.
Croxley Woods may be one of your choices. If so,
these few words may be of particular interest to you,
as they are primarily prompted by numerous complaints
we have been receiving of late and should your entry
to the woods be via Harvey Road or the lane at the
rear of Frankland Road, the reason of the complaints
will be apparent-too painfully so.

\Ve need not repeat this Association's aim to do their
utmost to eliminate dumps which, unfortunately, are
so often created and aggravated by thoughtless house-
holders in odd plots of land. In this instance, how-
ever, the issue is graver for this is no isolated spot
of casual unloading of odd bits of household rubbish.
It is, at its worst, dumping by the lorry-load not the
humbler barrow-load and in the meantime many yards
of the beginning of the woods are being thoroughly
spoiled by what we submit is flagrant industrial dump-
ing.

At this stage we refrain from listing or commenting
on what is being deposited-it is unfortunately too plain
to see that much of the rubbish is not to be found
in the average household. Instead we draw the atten-
tion of both those responsible and the responsible
authority in the hope that if the practice is not ceased
by the former it will be terminated by the latter!

ERIC NORMAN'S WEEKLY CLUB
Now is the RIGHT TIME. to ensure the RIGHT T/ME.!

See my extensive r''' " ,,~ r-
rangeof ~!..O\..,,~New models and

.fully guaranteed

STRIKING
'WALL

BEDROOM
CHIMING

ALARM
KITCHEN-
-

(Westminster & Cathedram)
-

All by well-known makers

IDEAL WEDDING PRESENTS
A card will bring my representative

171 High Street, Ricl~mansworth
(opposite Electricity Showrooms)
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WE HEAR-

Shops.-The Minister has made known his decision
in connection with the appeal against the siting of
shops and the refusal to permit development of Pitkins
land. The appeal has been turned down and Croxley
Green will therefore not have shops at the junction
of Baldwin's Lane and Watford Road. The decision
will, without doubt, be regretted by the majority of
residents in the vicinity who have at all times made
their views so clear.

Housing.-The Council plan to get fully underway
with their house building programme which would ap-
pear to make provision for approximately 182 houses
of various types for letting: Most of these will be
.erected on the Berry Lane estate and it is unlikely
that there will be much, if any, building in Croxley
Green:-- It matters little, however, in these days of
need, where the building takes place as long as the
patient applicant gets his house.

Salvage.-The Council are anxious that all house-
holders conserve the maximum amount of saleable waste
paper. Householders should make every endeavour to
save as much waste paper as possible and to keep this
away from the refuse bin, by storing it in a sack or
carton, etc., for easy collection and to avoid contamina-
tion with the normal refuse. Paper thus saved may
well mean a saving in rates.

Baldwins Lane Lighting.-Residents will no doubt
,have observed the progress which has been made in

the provision of additional lighting in Baldwins Lane.

Footpath Baldwins Lane-Girton Way.-Progress on
this has been notoriously slow, but it is at least en-
couraging to see occasional activity. Perhaps some
clay ... !

Festival of Britain.-The Hon. Wm. A. Eatt, Min-
ister at the U.S.A. Embassy, London, in charge of the
E.C.A. mission to the United Kingdom, is being asked
to unveil the William Penn memorial plaque at Basing
House .on Monday, 21st May.

The" CATCH of 'the SEASON"

is at

RICHARDS
192 Watford Road

FRESH
ISH CLEANLINESS

IVILITY
Poultry and Rabbits

Gadebrook 3954
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1 have recently stressed the need for ml""" of p
towards the bonding of all residents of CroxleS-,C;reen

It is good therefore to see how all Societies, As'
effort to make the Festival week in Croxley Green the :
appear elsewhere in this issue and as the time draws ne,

My aim in this letter is to appeal to all those r.
be offering; for assistance will be required and whatev
vices can be utilised to the full.

Before the Festival week we will have taken our I
bearing on our everyday life, I refer to the Local Gover
when we shall again have the opportunity to choose tl
interests on the Rickmansworth Urban District Counci

This is a very serious and important occasion whie
action, as, in keeping with the British standards in sue
election addresses, consider their promises or examine tl
fused by their different approaches to the various pro
and action remain. Think for one brief moment what J
dom of choice and support the candidate considered mo:

The Croxley Green Residents' Association, follo-
ture of any contestants, and again makes it clear to all
does not mean, however, that the Association has no i
for an open meeting to be held in the British Restauran
an opportunity to meet all the candidates in person.

An invitation, which has been accepted, has been
address the electors. All of you who read my letters r
in connection with local affairs, but I feel that, in the i
I can .take a certain amourrt of pride in the lmowledg
therefore occupy the chair at this meeting without bias

To move on to another ma.tter cf interest to at
Association's activities; one in fact which will not onl
but also to all ratepayers in Hertfordshire. Throughou
Occupiers' and similar Associations all working in the ii
but who all find sooner or later that, although they man
Council there are many matters dealt with by the Count:
well to reflect here that more than two-thirds of your t
local Council are merely colIectors for the County Autho

This being the case it must be clear that some metl
approach the problems affecting them at County level, ai
officers of some of the Associations referred to abl"""', a I
tion has been formed.

The Croxley Green Residents' Association has joii
all meetings, and we can look forward to the future witl
at all levels. This Federation being non-political is in ,
however, and our task can be made much easier if we ha'

and write to the Association on any matter which you tl
time may well save you worry and trouble at a later date



~~=~~~=-----~------------~----------------------------------~----------------------------~:-

---t..fAIRMAN'S-Lh "",fER

T. POOLEY.

1 have recently stressed the need for u~ of purpOs(~olerance of others' viewpoints and a movement
towards the bonding of all residents of Croxle:::.....Greeninto a:~ompact "citizenship conscious" community.

It is good therefore to see how all Societies, Associations, Organisations, etc., are working together in an
effort to make the Festival week in. Croxley Green the success it deserves. Details of the activities and attractions
appear elsewhere in this issue and as the time draws nearer you will be given even more detailed information.

My aim in this letter is to appeal to all those residents who have not yet decided what assistance they will
be offering; for assistance will be required and whatever your particular interest there is a section where your ser-
vices can be utilised to the full.

Before the Festival week we will have taken our part in another type of function, one which has a major
bearing on our everyday life, I refer to the Local Government Elections which will take place on Saturday, 5th May,
when we shall again have the opportunity to choose the candidate whom we consider best suited to represent our
interests on the Rickmansworth Urban District Council. .

This is a very serious and important occasion which should be approached with duly considered thought and
action, as, in keeping with the British standards in such matters, we shall be able to hear our candidates, read their
election addresses, consider their promises or examine their past records as Councillors and perhaps be. a little con-
fused by their different approaches to the various problems which affect us, Long may such freedom of speech
and action remain, Think for one brief moment what might be the alternative, and having thought, use your free-
dom of choice and support the candidate considered most suitable,

The Croxley Green Residents' Association, following the policy agreed in 1950, will not endorse the candida-
ture of any contestants, and again makes it clear to all concerned that it has no leanings in any direction, This
does not mean, however, that the Association has no interest in the Election. On the contrary, we have arranged
for an open meeting to be held in the British Restaurant on Wednesday, May 2nd, at 8 p.rn., where you will have
an opportunity to meet all the candidates in person,

An invitation, which has been accepted, has been extended. to all interested parties, to use the occasion to
address the electors. All of you who read my letters regularly know my intense dislike of "party'" activities
in connection with local affairs, but I feel that, in the interests of all, tolerance must decide my actions. Perhaps
I can take a certain amount of pride in the knowledge that I have never supported any political party and can
therefore .occupy the chair at this meeting without bias or fear of favour! You are cordially invited.

To move on to another matter cf interest to all, it is with pleasure that I touch on another aspect of the
Association's activities; one in fact which will not only prove to be of the utmost assistance to Croxley Green,
but also to all ratepayers in Hertfordshire, Throughout the county there are many Residents', Tenants', Owner
Occupiers' and similar Associations all working in the interest of their members in their own particular localities,
but who all find sooner or later that, although they maintain dose contact with their own Rural or Urban District
Conncil there are many matters dealt with by the County Conncil with which they are out of touch. It is perhaps
well to reflect here that more than two-thirds of your total rate demand is required for County purposes and your
local Council are merely colIectors for the County Authority.

This being the case it must be clear that some method had to be devised whereby ratepayers were able to
approach the problems affecting them at County Ievel, and as, a result of the joint action of a few public spirited
officers of some of the Associations referred to abf""':, a Federnn of Ratepayers", Residents' and Kindred Associa-
tion has been formed. \ I .

The Croxley Green Residents' Association has joined this Federation, delegates have been appointed to attend
all meetings, and we can look forward to the future with the knowledge that our organisation is geared up to deal
at all levels. This Federation being non-political is in a very strong position. There is much work to be done,
however, and onr task can be made much easier if we have your views, so don't hesitate to spend a few rninufes
and write to the Association on any matter which you think needs consideration or action. Action at the right
time may well save you worry and trouble at a later date.
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DIARY OF GARDENING
May-June

, ..

The wretched weather of recent weeks has meant for
most. gardeners a depressing period, during which there
has been much fretting and fuming at the inability to

\ get on with all those seasonable jobs. Those are for-
tunate indeed who have a greenhouse or good frames,
for it has given them some chance of beating the
weather, but, generally speaking, we are very much
behind schedule this Spring. So, whenever it is pos-
sible to get in the garden wc must do so, and try to
make up for lost time. At any rate, the ground is now

, appreciably warmer and seeds will germinate and grow
, much more quickly.
~ May is probably the best month in which to sow
. Hardy and Half-hardy Annuals where they are to
, flower, and for planting out most Alpines and Antirrhin-
!urns, Pansies, Pentsternons, Violas and Violets. See to
; those Dahlias too, choosing the dormant tubers for
~ planting, and if you intend to add to the herbaceous

border, get those new plants in without delay. You
should have divided the over-large clumps of peren-
nials by now, but if you have heen unable to do so,
there is still just about time. Be extra careful, how-
ever, for there is now a lot of new, tender growth,
easily bruised and broken. .

Have a look at your seedlings and thin them. Don't
leave this job too late, as early thinning when the
plants are tiny will avoid unnecessary root disturbance
later. Allow more air in the greenhouse and frames
but beware of draughts, which probably do more harm

, to plants than almost anything else.
In the vegetable garden there can be outdoor sowings

of French and Runner Beans, Beetroot, Lettuce, Mar-
row, Turnip, Carrot and Spinach, and you may still
f.ollow on with Peas, which will be through much
quicker now.

Dust all Brassica seedlings with Derris Dust or old
(and I mean OLD) soot, and wherever your green plants
are attacked by aphides (green fly, black fly, etc.), a.
nicotine spraying will put paid to the enemy. Moving.(P"
on to the fruit section, I recommend a good mulching '::--
of Raspberry Canes and of all new-planted fruit trees,
and' Peaches, Nectarines, Grapes and Morello Cherries-
may be thinned, or lightly disbudded only. Lastly,
prune flowering shrubs as soon as the flowers have
faded and you will then have far better flower buds next
season, and tie into place any shrubs or trees on the
house or walls.

We shall probably find it necessary to do more than.
the usual amount of planting out during June, and
it will be quite safe for Dahlias, Cosmos, Salvias, Pelar-
gonums, Begonias, etc. The seeds must be sown for
plants required for Aut-umn planting, for example,
Brompton Stocks, Canterbury Bells, Forget-me-nets,
Hollyhocks, Iceland Poppies, Daisies, Sweet Williams
and Wallflowers.

Plant out all Brassicas, earth up Potatoes and re-
move all side shoots from Tomatoes; use Calomel Dust
to prevent Onion Fly and, above all, keep the hoe
going amongst growing crops; it's far better than water-
ing. To extend the Strawberry bed, select two or three
runners from the best fruiting plants, removing as they
grow all the others.

Keep the paths free from weeds by a careful applica-
tion of a solution made up of half to three-quarters of
a lb. of Sodium Chlorate to two gallons of water. Trim
the lawn regularly but don't cut too closely; little and
often IS 'the secret for healthy grass, and a good-look-
ing lawn gives a finish to the garden as a whole. Good
gardening, then-and good weather!

A. BARBER.

For QUALITY, SERVICE and CIVILITY

shop at

aR.Y t\N'"r·S S"rORES
141 NEW ROAD, CROXLEY~ GREEN.

Stockist famous

Eye
for

"" Birds
the

Frosted Foods

Provisions kept •In Refrigeration WeatherAll
Deliveries Daily

during Hot
Phone: RICK. 3323



LADIES' ONLY
-"""
'~. Most.---9fyou will be finding it very difficult to vary

1:h~menu these days and I expect many of you have had
.____toresort to rabbit .on occasions to eke out. the eight-

pennyworth. Personally I like rabbit, but done in the
usual way it becomes a bit monotonous; here is "-
recipe which is different and as it can be served cold itI"\lr is more economical.

';1
Rabbit Mould

1 rabbit (or part),
salt.

Clean the rabbit, and after washing well, stuff the
inside with chopped onion, a little sage, and pepper
and salt. Use a small skewer to fasten. Coil rabbit
round and place in basin and steam for 2 or 3 hours
in a steam pan. Take basin from steamer and place
a small plate on top with a heavy weight. Turn on
to dish next day when all will be a jelly. Do not add
any water in the basin, the steam cooks it.

onion, a little sage, pepper and

Cooking. Hint

Half an ounce of lard to every 31i oz. of margarine
will make a sponge cake smooth.

Positive Cure for Chilblains
Hot weather.

Here is a spring cleaning note which may be useful
to some of you.

Painted Furniture

It is amazing what a coat of paint can do to old
ordinary pieces of furniture. Plain whitewood furni-
ture: Plain whitewood chairs can make attractive din-
ing chairs if they are painted with enamel paint and
fitted with small colourful cushions on the seats for
extra comfort. Cream chairs with small cushioned seats
in bright patterned cotton, are cheerful and gay.

You can be as original as you like as long as you
keep both colour and size in good relationship with the
other furnishings in the room. An old desk could be
painted bright yellow on the outside, with the inside
a soft petrol blue. This could stand against a grey
wall, and both the yellow and blue could be echoed in
other parts of the room.

FEMINA.

Telephone:
RICK. 3231

DECORATIONS
GENERAL REPAIRS

Ra/ph

STONELL
fA card-or a ring-for a call1

32 Barton Way,
Croxley Green.

THE PROGRESS OF RATE
When referring to some' particular venture it is cus-

tomary to say, "The Rate of Progress is so and so,"
but Budget speeches by the chairmen of various Finance
Committees of S.VV. Herts, Area Councils have set all
discussing "The Progress of the Rate Demand."

Look at the following:-
County Rate 1950/51 14/10

1951/52 15/1 Increase sa.
. Actual requirements to cover services would requ~re
considerably more but drawing on balances has kept m-
crease down to minimum.

1950/51 1951/52
20/8 21/4 Increase 8d.
21/0. 2210 Increase 1/-

Rickmansworth U.D.e.
Watford Borough
W.atford Rut1al District

Abbots Langley and
'Natford Rural

Aldenham, Radlett
Lighting Area

Aldenham other than
above 19! 4 19/10 Increase 6d.

Sarra tt. 18) 7! 19 f7 Increase 11~.
Chorley W,ood Urban 19/10 21/3 Increase 1/5
Bushey Urban D.'C. 20/0 21/0 Increase 1/-

Causes of increase? In nearly all the areas specified
the causes are mainly attributable to:-

Increased County demands,
Rising cost of services and materials,
Colne Valley Sewerage Board (approx. 61id. in Rick-

mansworth U.D.C.).

County Expenditure.-A heavy burden is forced 011
the Herts C.C. due to the acceptance of overflow popula-
tion from London. Some measure of central govern-
ment assistance must be forthcoming otherwise the'
rate will continue to rise yearly.

Colne Valley Sewerage Board.-This costly service·.
has revealed a state of affairs which cannot reasonably
be tolerated much longer. Estimates have been farcical
when viewed against actual costs.

Administrative Charges.-The cost of administration
continues to rise at an alarming rate. It must be
checked! Today it would appear to be almost neces-
sary to obtain approval for every action.

Rising Costs Generally.-This must depend on
materials and wages trends, but it must not be forgot-
ten that" it was the last straw ... !"

19/0 20/2 Increase 1/2

19/6 20/0 Increase 6d.

£5 a week can be easily
earnedas astocking repair operator

YOUNG LADIES URGENTLY
REQUIRED

To work at:-

H. BARTON & CO.
(CROXLEY GREEN) LTD.

190 WATFORD ROAD
TELEPHONE: WATFDRD 3824



FESTIVAL OF CROXLEY GREEN

The Festival of Croxley Green Committee which has
been formed by the Croxley Green Society, comprising
delegates from most Associations and Bodies active in
the district, has pleasure in announcing:-

A FESTIVAL WEEK

Sunday, 17th June, to Sunday, 24th June, 1951
(inclusive)

(FESTIVAL SATURDA Y, 23rd JUNE)

PRELIMINARY DETAILS

Religious Services, Dramatic and Choral Events,
Parades, Pageants, Youth and Scout Activities, Handi-
craft Displays and Exhibitions, Humorous Dog Show,
Pedigree Dog Parade.

* * *
HARMONICA BAND

All interested in assisting .formation of
Harmonica Band to lead parade on Festival
Saturday, 23rd June, are URGENTLY
REQUESTED TO CONTACT

MR. J. TANDY,
78 Watford Read,
Tel.: Rick. 2462.

*
Children's Fancy Dress Competition. Folk and Country
Dancing. Punch and Judy. Festival Beauty Queen
Competition, Open Air Dancing. The Mummers.
Children's Sports. Community Singing. Darts Com-
petitions. Pillow Fights. Coconut Shy. Released
Balloons. Pony Rides. Slides. See-Saws, etc. etc.

* * *
ALL THE FUN OF THE FAIR
Refreshments. Ices. Soft Drinks.

All enquiries, offers of assistance, or further details,
apply:-

MRS. T. POOLEY,
Hon. Secy. Festival Committee,
72 Malvern Way, Croxley Green.

Tel.: Rick. 2667.

* **
SOUVENIR PROGRAMME

A souvenir programme will be available in
Iimited numbers on 2nd June. RESERVE

YOUR COPY NOW.

UNITY IS STRENGTH

. Today, more than ever before, it is clear that an
individual battling his way forward in an endeavour to
redress an injustice, improve a particular service or
merely to adequately safeguard his own interests, finds
himself bogged down by regulations, impediments, or
just "red tape." Action by a responsible body can
usually achieve the desired result in the minimum
of time, especially when that body is formed of a re-
presentative cross· section of the community. You are
invited to carefully consider the benefits attaching to
membership of a Residents' or Ratepayers' Association
which acts equally. for all, irrespective of political con-
siderations, a fact so conspicuously absent from the
services offered to members of the various political
parties. Such members frequently find it somewhat em.
barrassing to' criticise the actions of their own spon-
sored Councillors.· . The Croxley Green Residents' Asso-
ciation is not concerned with, nor hampered by, such
strictures, and so can be of extreme interest to you.
If you are a householder you and your wife can be full
members for an inclusive annual subscription of 2/-.
Complete the enrolment panel today!

MEMBERSHIP

Please enrol me as a new / former Member at the

subscription of 2/- per annum.

Full Name

Address .

........ Date

Post to: Secretary, 140, Baldwins Lane, Croxley
Green, or (it old member) hand to Street Steward

[Membership includes husband and wife 1

UNITY IS STRENGTH
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